I recently was saddened to hear of the death of William Silverman. I have practiced Neonatology for 30 years, and in that period I have heard of the loss of many of our pioneers in neonatology. There have been people who contributed so much to the field of medicine, that challenges us in practice. Bob deLemos, Bill Tooley, Louis Gluck, Joe Butterfield, Ben Kagan, Louis Diamond, and so many others who have added to our understanding of the management of prematures and sick newborns. This is really a ''newborn'' discipline of medicine.
I have practiced Neonatology for 30 years, and in this period we have had the opportunity to learn from all the ''giants'' who taught neonatologists so much by their research, observations, clinical acumen, and most of all y caution in what we do. William Silverman was an idol to me, and taught us all to be critical of what we do in the nursery. In tribute to his teaching ''where's the evidence'' I would like to remind us all about: ''Diseases of Progress in Neonatal Care''. Below is a list of illnesses, diseases, handicaps, accidents, misadventures, and problems encountered as we advanced neonatal care. 
